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An Active Receiving Antenna for Borehole Pulsed Radar Applications
Abstract
An efficient radiating strucllire was needed for borehole pulsed radar applications in the 10-100
MHz frequency band. Both resistively loaded and insulated wire antennas were investigated and
an active antenna is proposed as a fmal solution.
The study proceeded from the characterization of the origin of radiation on a conductive dipole
wire antenna when excited with a transient. Different radiation mechanisms were identified when
the antenna was excited with a current or voltage source.
The wire antenna in insulated surroundings was modelled using transmission line theory to
simulate the antenna in the borehole environment. The transmission line model proved to be
useful for investigating conducting and resistively loaded antennas for the dimensions associated
with borehole surveys.
From the modelling results, it became apparent that the asymmetric resistively loaded antenna
might provide the best practical solution. This antenna displays reasonably stable input
impedance and low far-field variations for different theta angles across the desired frequency
band. Different percentage Wu-King resistive profiles were studied to show that a 50% reduction
in the normal Wu-King resistor values will add only a little ringing but have better amplitude
response than the 100% Wu-King loading.
The asymmetric resistively loaded antenna has better sensitivity to receiving transients when
combined with a high impedance source load than when symmetrically loading the antenna. An
active antenna incorporating the asymmetric resistively loaded antenna and a low noise current
feedback front end amplifier was built and measured in an air environment. The results show that
the active antenna has a flat transfer function and reacts as a wide band electric field probe with
better resolution than in the conventional 50 Q loaded case.
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Opsomming
'n Effektiewe stralingsstruktuur was benodig vir puis radar toepassings in die 10-100 MHz
frekwensieband. "n Aktiewe antenna is as oplossing voorgestel nadat beide weerstand-belaste
en ge-insuleerde draadantennas ondersoek is.
Die studie is opgevolg deur die karakterisering van straling op 'n geleidende dipool antenna
terwyl die antenna korstondig opgewek is. Verskeie stralingsmeganismes is geidentifiseer
wanneer die antenna deur '0 spannings- of stroombron opgewek is.
Die draadantenna is deur gewone transmissielynteorie in 'n ge-insuleerde omgewing
gemodelleer, om die boorgat omgewing te simuleer. Die transmissielynmodel is bewys om 'n
bruikbare model vir geleidende en weerstandbelaste antennas, vir die dimensies geassosieer
met boorgatondersoeke te wees.
Vanaf die gemodelleerde resultate het dit duidelik geword dat die asimmetriese weerstand-
belaste antenna dalk die mees praktiese oplossing lewer. Die antenna het 'n redelike stabiele
intree-impedansie met min ver veld variasies vir verskeie theta hoeke oor die verlangde
frekwensieband vertoon. Verskillende persentasie Wu-King weerstandprofiele was bestudeer
met die gevolg dat 'n 50% vermindering in die Wu-King weerstandwaardes min lui en beter
amplitude reaksie tot die antenna byvoeg as die 100% Wu-King profiel.
Die asimmetriese weerstand-belaste antenna beskik oor beter sensitiwiteit vir die ontvang van
korstondige seine, wanneer dit met 'n hoe bron impedansie gekombineer word, bo die
simmetriese weerstand belasting. 'n Aktiewe antenna met 'n asimmetriese weerstandbelaste
antenna en lae-ruis stroom-terugvoer versterker is gebou en in 'n lugomgewing gemeet. Die
resultate het gewys dat die aktiewe antenna 'n plat oordrag vertoon en reageer soos 'n wye-
band elektriese veld sondeerder met beter resolusie as 'n konvensionele 50 n belading.
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